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HAROLD BAUER GIVES NEW HAMPSHIRE SRI
A PIANO RECITAL IN TEAM PLACES FOURTH
MURKLAND FEB. 10 IN DARTMOUTH MEET
He Has Played With Most Karl Craigin, Jim Schudder,
of the World Famous
and John Damon Give
Orchestras
Fine Performance

COMING EVENTS

PRICE THREE CENTS

WINTER CARNIVAL
OPENS THURSDAY

Tuesday
7 :30 P.M.—Basketball—N. H. Freshmen
vs. Northeastern Freshmen
N. H. Varsity vs. Northeastern var
sity.
Wednesday
6 :30 P.M.—Sphinx Banquet—President’s
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL Outdoor - Indoor Programs
Dining room. Commons
Are Ready for First
7 :30 P.M.—I. R. C. meeting, Commons
STUDIES
SUGGESTIONS
organization
room.
Day of Festival
Harold Bauer, well known pianist, will New Hampshire’s winter sports team,
give a recital February 10, in Murkland handicapped by lack of practice and ski 8 :00 P.M.—Harold Bauer, pianist, M urk
Survey of Student - Faculty The W inter Carnival will be opened
land auditorium.
auditorium.
ing in the stiffest competition of any
8:00
P.M.—Hockey—Freshmen
vs.
Law
Pecularily enough, Mr. Bauer first at Dartmouth carnival, turned in a credi
this year by the Outdoor Night program
Advisement System
rence academy.
tained popularity as a violinist and played table performance in scoring 380.2 points
beginning at eight o’clock, Thursday
Begun
Thursday
with an orchestra when he was only ten. to place fourth in the team standings
night. The committee has also planned
However, while on a tour of Russia ac with Dartmouth, McGill, the Swiss, 8 :00 P.M.—Opening of W inter Carnival All of th recommendations of the Ad an indoor program to be used if the weathPageant—Memorial field.
companying a singer with his violin, he Maine, Amherst, Harvard, Yale and
is unsuitable for the ice frolic that night.
10:00 P.M.—Mid-night show at Franklin visory council have been judged worthy The outdoor program is to be in the form
was forced at times to play a piano ac Montreal.
of
consideration
by
Dean
Jackson,
and
theatre.
companiment. Surprised at his success
Durrance W ins Two Events
ice frolic on the hockey rink which
they will come under the discussion of isof an
as a pianist he studied piano for three The largest crowd in the 27 year his
to
at the disposal of all students
the Executive committee. Already the for thebeevening.
years.
tory of the winter festival of the D art ANNUAL PLAY DAY
Everyone is expected to
plan of having two weeks vacation at bring skates and enter
After a successful concert in Madrid mouth Outing club watched Dartmouth
into the program.
Christmas has been looked into, and ar
he began a concert tour, playing with dominate every event in the outdoor pro
Skating Exhibition
SPONSORED
BY
W
A
A
rangements
have
been
made
for
a
survey
most of the leading orchestras in the gram. The skilled Big Green skiers
There are to be prizes for games,
of the advisement system.
world. In 1900 he came to America as captured the first three places in cross
stunts, and fancy skating by the students.
At
the
next
meeting
of
the
social
sci
a solo artist with the Boston Symphony country, first and third in downhill and Committees
in Charge ence faculty this week the possibility of The committee is engaging the services
orchestra. He appeared in the same year slalom, and second and third in jumping.
of Entertainment
opening courses in sociology and citizen of expert fancy skaters from the Boston
with the Kneisel Quartet and two days Dartmouth’s outstanding performer, was
ship to freshmen will be brought up and Skating club to give an exhibition. An
Selected
following this performance he gave his the Olympic star, Dick Durrance, who
amplifying set, managed by the engineer
discussed.
\
first New York recital.
captured first place in both downhill and
ing students, will accompany the pro
The
results
of
these
recommendations
The Womans Athletic association is to
So well did he like America when he slalom.
gram
with music.
can
not
be
detemined
for
some
time,
but
made his tour of it that he became an The squad of skiers from Swiss uni be the hostess to the annual Play Day, they will come out at intervals during If the weather is unsuitable for the
American citizen and is now residing in versities attracted much attention, but did held this year, the weekend of February the next few months.
outdoor program there will be a program
New York. In 1918 he founded the not perform so well as expected in the nineteenth, at the University. This an The Advisory council has made no fur at eight o’clock in the men’s gymnasium.
nual meeting was originated here in 1929,
Beethoven association and has done a jump and cross country.
plans as yet, and there will be no This will consist of a basketball game
great goal in developing musical appre For the University of New Hampshire, with guests from Colby, Bates and Maine ther
future
meeting until the chairman has between all star teams, one of boys and
ciation in this country.
Karl Craigan, a senior and intercollegiate universities.
one of girls chosen from the students, who
been
elected
by mail.
cross country champion of 1935, came up Each year a different college is hostess
will play according to official girls’ bas
from behind to win a fourth place in the to the various athletic associations. The
ketball rules. There will also be a volley
I. R. C. TO DISCUSS
cross country, finishing three minutes be last few years, Nasson, of Sanford, PHOTOGRAPHY RECORD ball game betwen the boys and girls of
hind the winner, Howard Chivers of Maine has been included among the mem
body.
EUROPE AND PEACE Dartmouth.
SET BY ’38 GRANITE the student
Jim Scudder managed to get bers of this yearly gatehring. Each colQueen
and King Crowned
into the scoring column by placing tenth. leg sends four girls and one or two in
The
Queen
King of the winter
Division of Europe Into Johnson and Duffy, the other blue and structors, and each guest will be assigned When the 1938 Granite completed the carnival are to and
be
crowned
at the carni
white entries in this event, showed poorly to one of the members of the New Hamp photography of all the juniors in a week val ball just before intermission
Two Armed Camps
on F ri
shire W. A. A.
and a half, they established a new record. day night. The queen is to be chosen by
Ski Team
Is Issue
The visitors arrive Friday afternoon Previously it required three to five weeks selected judges during the grand march
(Continued on page 4)
and a special program is planned for the to take all the pictures.
which comes just before the intermission.
Do conditions in Europe at the present
evening. Saturday morning there will A new photography contest will be ini
time indicate that the world is approach WOMEN STUDENTS GET be a fneeting at the W.A.A. cabin at tiated in order to unearth informal snap Two maids of honor will be chosen by
the judges to escort the queen. The
ing another international conflict? Is
Mendum’s pond, with an informal lunch. shots taken by the students. From these
Europe in the process of realignment into ADVANCED PRIVILEGES In the afternoon there will be an open photographs the Granite will select those carnival king will be elected by vote of
the stubs of tickets to the midnight show
two armed camps? And is the basis for
discussion of the different associations and which best depict campus activities and
such realignment the elaborate and com Girls who have attained an average of a recreational hour. The evening is set use them for the 1938 edition. The at the Franklin theatre Thursday night.
plicated pre-war system of alliances? eighty or over, now have the privileges aside for a formal banquet. The place details of the contest will be announced He is to be chosen from a group of eight
seniors whose nomination will be an
These are some of the questions which of the class above them. This takes plaae and time is only tentative as yet.
in a later issue of this paper.
nounced
shortly before the show. The
International Relations club members will considerably earlier in the year than in The evening’s entertainment is the re- The engraving contract, for the mak
crowns
for
king and queen are to be
discuss at a regular meting to be held in the past, and if the work of the girls is cital-exhibition
ing of plates was awarded to the Man carried by athe
given
by
Pauline
Chellis,
young
boy and a young girl
the Commons Organization room on hurt by the assuming of these privileges, well known modern dancer. The pro chester Union-Leader. A contract will be
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10, at 7 :30.
they will not get them until after spring gram starts at 8 :00 P. M., and is open to made this week for printing of the pic who are chosen from among the chil
dren of Durham residents.
Spaulding is Chairman
vacation in the future.
tures. The specifications have been sent
public.
Because of the lack of snow, the com
Tomorrow evening’s discussion will be Among the freshmen who received an theThe
committees in charge are as fol out to all leading companies.
mittee
on snow sculpture has advised
led by William Spaulding, ’38. This is eighty average or over are: Mildred Ba lows : Friday
Eleanor Mastin, The representatives of the Sargent fraternities and sororities to substitute
in continuation of the club’s new policy con, Kathleen Chandler, Barbara Cheney, chairman, Bettyevening,
studio
will
return
next
Monday
to
take
Brown, Betty Moore;
in selecting a chairman for each session. Doris Eckhardt, Frances Jewett, Rachel
for personal portraits and to make ice for snow in as many features as pos
All students who are interested are in Mclntire, Ruth Hillson, Katherine Myhre, Saturday luncheon, Anna Hemmingway, orders
appointments
with those who desire a re sible. Several fraternities are planning
M artha Garland, Frances H am ;
vited to sit in on the discussion.
Eloise Noyes, Beatrice Fishman, Ruth chairman,
to haul snow for sculpture work into
sitting.
The informal exchange of viewpoints Stimson, Rachel Moore, Louise Pulsifer, Saturday recreational, Dorothy Colman,
town
on trucks. The snow sculpture
on current affairs is the purpose of In Ann Reder, Mary Robinson, Charlotte chairman, Augusta Timberlake, Louise Chemistry Students
committee
plans a system of floodlights
ternational Relations club meetings. No Sives, Ruth Smith, Esther Goodman, Redden; banquet, Esther Norris, chair
for
Thompson
tower if there is not
Hear Prof. Jeness enough snow forhallsculpture
attempt is made to arrive at any conclu Carolyn Myhre, June Cordeau, Mollie man, Elizabeth Pickard, Barbara Edgerwork. There
sion. Students cannot be disinterested in Thayer, Marion James and Margaret ly.
is to be a lighting effect of the rising
Professor L. Jeness, acting head of the sun and northern lights on an evergreen
things which are constantly going on Weir.
department of Chemistry at the Univer covered archway at the entrance of the
DURHAM NEWS
about them. It was with this realization Among the upper classmen in the varisity of Maine for two years, and now do gymnasium each night of the carnival.
that International Relations clubs were our dorms there a re : Sophomores—Doro
established in colleges and universities thy Cann, Dorothy French, Olga Conon, The Durham Woman’s club will give a ing graduate work at Mass. Institute of
Sculpture Trophies
throughout the United States by means Lillian Lippman, Elma Pentilla, Claudia benefit Bridge and Game party on the Technology, spoke upon the subject of There are to be two trophies for the
of the Carnegie Endowment for W orld Hickess, Pear Pierce, Mary Andruchuk, evening of Saturday, February 20 at the chemical engineering to students m ajor best snow sculpture work by the fra
Peace. Their common purpose is to stim Anna Baum, Juliette LeBlanc, Rosamond Community House at eight o’clock. Tic ing in chemistry last Friday evening at ternities and sororities. Rules for sculp
ulate student interest in world affairs. Merrill, Margery Upton, Esther Rut kets may be purchased from the Ways 7 :30 in James hall.
ture work are posted in all dormitories,
Through the Carnegie Endowment Fort ledge, and Elizabeth Moore; and Juniors and Means committee—Mrs. Grant; Mrs. Alpha Chi Sigma sponsored the pro fraternities, and sororities.
nightly Summaries of international —Florence Armstrong, Virginia Boggis, McGregor, Mrs. M clntire, Mrs. Price, gram. Officers of the chapter and mem Colleges entering in carnival ski events
events are distributed among the mem Lillian Page, Gertrude Barnes, Dorothy Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. W ilbur or from bers of the faculty in Chemistry attended are M.I.T., Harvard, Dartmouth B team,
a banquet in Professor Jeness’ honor be Amherst, Bowdoin, Middlebury, Yale,
bers of each club in addition to periodical Griffin, Constance Macnaughton, Priscilla various other members of the club.
fore the lecture.
supplies of up-to-date books on current Perkins, Adelaide Leibchausky and Ver
and possibly Maine. Cross country races
topics.
na Moulton.
A meeting of the League of Women
and jumping are to be held in Durham
Business Session
Notice
The lists for the various sororities Voters was held at the home of Mrs.
and slalom and down-hill races will be
A regular business session will follow were not available.
John M cNutt on Monday, the first of
held in Gilford. If there is not enough
the discussion period. Since several im
February. Mrs. Clark Stevens was in All Outing club members may purchase snow for skiing, these events will be can
portant subjects will be brought up in
charge of the program and she gave a tickets to the Carnival Ball at the Out celled.
the business meeting, it is necessary that Symphony Orchestra
It was introduced ing club office in Ballard hall either
Winter Carnival
every member of the club be present.
Plays Manton’s Work bytalka onbrief“Neutrality”.
discussion on the mandatory Wednesday or Thursday afternoon.
(Continued on page 4)
versus the discussionary aspect of the
NOTICE
The Outing Club will sponsor a radio A composition of Mr. Robert Manton topic.
broadcast in connection with the annual is to be played at a performance of the
W inter Carnival from station W H EB State Symphonic orchestra at the Copley At the Grange meeting last Friday
theatre in Boston next Sunday night. His night it was decided to put on a play in
at 3 :30 on Thursday afternoon.
Give your friends an Extra Treat. Have lunch or
work is a symphonic rhapsody based on the county one act play tournament. The
dinner in our Tea Room.
lives from Amy Lowell’s poem “Lilacs.” play is entitled Tzvo Thousand Dollars
SPHINX
It was written in Durham last spring.
Cash, and was read by Mr. John Nevelle
Breakfast 7 to 11 . . . . Luncheon 11 to 2
The Sphinx society of the University The remainder of the program will con and Miss Beatrice Dinsmore.
of New Hampshire will give a banquet sist of Beethoven’s Second Symphony and
Supper 5 to 7
in the President’s Dining room at the the Concerto for cello and orchestra by There was a meeting of the ParentTeachers’ Association last Thursday
Commons, Wednesday, February 10. Its Lalo.
COLLEGE PHARMACY, INC.
purpose will be to welcome the new This will be the first performance of night. The usual business meeting was
Q
U
ALITY
FOOD — SM ART SER V ICE — GOOD M USIC
Durham News
pledges. Edward Y. Blewett and Carl Mr. Manton’s composition played any
where.
(Continued on page 4)
Lundholm will be the guest speakers.

Carnival Time . . .
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VOCATION DAYS

On February 16, 17, and 18, students of the University of New
Hampshire will have the decided privilege of hearing outstanding men
and women of the business and professional world in a three day pro
gram of “Vocation Days” under the sponsorship of the university Bu
reau of Appointments.
Never before has such an extensive program been offered to under
graduates. Among the noted speakers are Lawrence A. Hince, of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, one of the famed “G-men” ; William
P. Nellson, ’28, special assistant in the Boston office of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company; Raymond L. Wilson, personnel
director of the Liberty Mutual Insurance company. Many others will
address the students.
Each and every student should attend any and all the lectures he
possibly can. W hy? Because in these lectures may lie the answers to
the multitude of questions that we, as graduates, will meet.
Next June, three hundred seniors will take their diplomas and, leaving
college and its guidance, face the world alone to make their place in life.
Many problems will face these three hundred men and women, problems
of what their opportunities really are in the field they have chosen.
The purpose of these “Vocation Days” is to help us solve these
problems. It is an opportunity that should make it our duty to ourselves

NOTICE
If there is no snow for Carnival, fra
ternities and sororities may import snow
for their snow sculpture. The judging
on snow sculpture will be held as sched
uled.

UNDEFEATED RIFLE
TEAM WINS AGAIN
Team Regains Dubois But
Loses Carr and
O’Brien
The varsity rifle team continued their
successful record last Friday night when
they defeated the team of Lowell Tex
tile institute on the latter’s range by the
score of 912-820. This was the highest
score made yet this season by the rifle
team and M ajor Buracker is very much
pleased with the results.
Plummer is High Scorer
Roger Plummer was the high point
scorer with the score of 187 points. The
other members of the victorious team
were Lampesis, Batchelder, Dubois, Furnans, Goodwin, Goodnow, and Barry.
The team has been strengthened by the
return of Robert Dubois who has been
absent because of an appendicitis opera
tion. His presence is expected to strength
en the team. However, the loss of By
ron Carr and Frank O’Brien who are
practice teaching will be felt.
Of the five matches already fired to
date, New Hampshire has won four and
tied one. The match scheduled for this
week Friday with Northeastern has been
postponed because of the Carnival ball.
A practice meet with Exeter will be held
for the “B” team this week.
Scores of Friday’s Meet
The scores made by the five highest
men of the teams in last Friday’s meet
w ere:
*«

N EW H A M PSH IR E
Prone Standing Total
91
187
Plummer ............. 96
Furnans ............... 96
86
182
Batchelder ........... 99
82
181
Goodwin ............. 97
84
181
Dubois .................. 98
83
181
912
LOW ELL
Prone Standing Total
170
74
Gay .......... ......... 96
164
69
Havard ..... .......... 94
156
59
Kennedy ............. 97
61
156
Sweatt ..... .......... 95
154
56
Currier .... .......... 94
820

TUFTS DEFEATED BY
SPEEDY FROSH TEAM
Hersey and Fountaine Lead
Men to Sixth Straight
Victory
The freshman basketball team ran their
string of victories to six straight last
Saturday night when they subdued the
Tufts yearlings 40-29 at the Cousens gym
nasium in Medford.
The Wildkittens jumped off to a five
point lead and at the end of the first
period were leading by the score of 9-6.
In the second period the team got going
and, led by Captain Hersey and Milt
Fontaine led at the end of the first half
by the score of 22-10.
In the second period Tufts began to
click and were well on their way to close
the existing gap when the blue and white
again moved out in front by a comfort
able margin. Dunn and Leocha starred
in the second half for the Wildcats five.
The final score was 40-29. Captain
Hersey and Fontaine were the stars of
the W ildkitten’s cause while Tibbs and
Varney were the stars for the baby
Jumbos.

Relieve strain on your nerves. Relieve strain
on your pocketbook. It is Safety, it is Economy.
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President Roosevelt exploded a “bomb
shell” in legislative circles several days
ago by his propsal to rejuvenate the
Federal Court system. Not only would
the efficiency of the courts be increased
by the addition of approximately fifty
new judges to the federal judiciary, but
the Supreme Court would contain six
additional men, one for each Jusice over
seventy years of age.
In all of his compaign speeches Presi
dent Roosevelt did not propose any re
forms in the federal judiciary. No ink
ling of the necessity for a change was
evidenced in the inaugural address. Op
ponents of this proposed legislation in
sist that it is simply an attempt to pack
the Supreme Court. W ith a packed Su
preme Court the President would be in
a position to enact New Deal legislation
that would be found constitutional. By
changing the personnel of the Court the
President seems to be deliberately avoid
ing the issue of constitutional amend
ment. Staunch advocates of democracy
declare this step to be one in which the
President would have not only control of
Congress, but also of the Supreme Court
—a real step in the establishment of a

VOCATION LECTURES
TO BE PRESENTED BY
APPOINTMENT BUREAU
Seniors and JuniorsWill Be
Required to Attend
Parts of Program
An opportunity for undergraduates of
the University of New Hampshire to
settle their problems about certain oc
cupations and professions which a grad
uate may enter, and an assistance to stu
dents in selecting their life work will be
offered under the direction of the uni
versity Bureau of Appointments here,
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
February 16, 17, and 18.
Mr. Auerbach Supervises
The program, under the general super
vision of Mr. Eugene K. Auerbach, direc
tor of the bureau, will be called “Voca
tion Days”.
Mr. Auerbach and his committee have
obtained experts in business and profes
sion to lecture to the undergraduates on
subjects such as opportunities in the vari
ous fields, the technique of finding a job,
and many others.
These “Vocation Days” will require
the attendance of Juniors and Seniors for
certain lectures, but are open to all mem
bers of the university. Juniors and Sen
iors will be excused from classes during
the times their required sessions take
place.
Quoting Mr. Auerbach, “The entire
program is worthy of the active interest
of all members of the University. Lec
tures required of all Seniors and Juniors
and special interest groups should be un
derstood to constitute the minimum ob
jective. Upper classmen who are free
at other hours are encouraged to attend
other lectures.
Participation Asked
“Vocation Days” are made possible by
the willingness of a number of business
and professional people to give generously
of their time and effort. The informa
tion which they give is based upon their
own experiences. It is our sincere hope
that the students of New Hampshire will
repay the courtesy and generosity of our
guest speakers with their interest and par
ticipation in the various phases of this
program.
A program schedule of all lectures
will be available soon.
Editors note: The remainder of the
program, that for Thursday, and the
classes requiring attendance of Juniors and
Seniors zvill be printed in Friday’s edi
tion.

East of the Water Tower

BUY COOPER INSURED TIRES
—

T

Dover, N. H.

by RiOn

Giving the second floor boys a rest that
they have needed for a long time the in
tellectuals will give their version of what
is known as something that is original
. . . No harm meant to our former scan
dal monger who is busily interested in
the sights of Durham . . . As all you
subscribers turn to our ample editorial
page, and subsequently to the former

■
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dictatorship. If the rejuvenated court
finds all New Deal measures constitu
tional, then the constitution would be
practically nullified.
To all these accusations the New Deal
ers have fairly logical answers which
tend to make democracy “seem or not
seem” safe for all citizens of the United
States. The party in power can maintain
that its overwhelming endorsement by the
American people gives it the right to
“see through” its supposedly beneficial
ideas. Thus, it was not necessary to
mention the rejuvenation in the recent
political campaign. The constitution does
not limit the number of members to the
Supreme Court, therefore any addition
is constitutionally permissible. The pro
cess of constitutional amendments is
usually a long drawn out procedure; this
could be remedied by an increased per
sonnel. The Supreme Court has the
power to declare acts of Congress un
constitutional only by judicial interpreta
tion of the constitution. Therefore, if a
right should be taken from the Court
thatit never legally had, it could not be
a step in the establishment of a dictator
ship. There is no doubt that this bill
will be substantially discussed for a long
time before the final vote takes place.
“dirt” revelations, no longer will you
wade through literature which might
have emanated from a lusty session of a
Congreve smoker, admitting that we all
enjoy reading of a certain tall, dark, and
homely Junior wending through the Col
lege woods with an Aqua-marine eyed
Sophomore, we will do our best not to
slight our ardent campus lovers with their
trials and trbulations. W ith our fifteenth
annual W inter Carnival in the too too
near future we see ski lovers anxiously
watching the Durham skies for signs of
white magic from above; feverous band
lovers look forward to a bit of Black
Magic from Harlem . . . Although the
band is rated just as high by those in the
“Groove”, that famous Black Nightingale
Orlando Roberson, noted for his song of
Trees and Sylvia will no longer thrill
his many admirers as he has in the past.
He is now amusing the swing bugs of
Broadway . . . with his own aggregation.
We ask you—did the wedding bells ring
for Mirey?
W ill Ed Little die of a broken heart?
Will Lou Wyman succeed in dating
Wendell? Is Quadros out?
Will A rt Stewart really give a can of
P.O.N. with each admittance to the mid
night show? Or does Parson love his
own ideas?
Is it really love or is Ruthie Johnson
on a home eco project?
Will Tippy Dane ever straighten up?
Is there a heaven for those that have
flunked out?
And in closing as Rembrandt said
“Vanity of Vanities, all is Vanity”.
*i ----

FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N. H.

TU ES - W ED

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1937
Dick Powell — Joan Blondell
Glenda Farrell
TH U R SD A Y

FEB. 11

DOWN THE STRETCH
Patricia Ellis — Dennis Moore
FR ID A Y

FEB. 12

MAD HOLIDAY

Elissa Landi — Edmund Lowe

VARSITY AND FROSH
PLAY NORTHEASTERN
Varsity Hopes to Repeat
Early Season Win
Over Huskies

The New Hampshire varsity and
their first return game of the season to
night at the gymnasium when N orth
eastern university sends her two repre
sentative hoop squads to Durham.
The fans will have the chance to see
what the slumping varsity can do against
their first opponents of the season over
whom they won in the closing minute by
38-37. Likewise the freshmen have the
opportunity to get revenge upon the squad
which nosed them out on December 19 by
the score of 28-27.
After losing to the Wildcats, the
Northeastern varsity were beaten on the
University of Mairie court. When Maine
played at Northeastern, however, the
Huskies gave them a sound trimming.
Then, in a surprise upset, the Huskies re
cently handed Springfield, which had
beaten the Wildcats by one basket, a
trouncing. Later the Northeastern trip
through New York and New Jersey was
very successful.
Swasey is still looking for a winning
combination and hopes to make one click
tonight.
The freshmen are expecting the hard
est game so far this season. The Pups
have won seven straight while Conroy’s
Kittens have won seven and lost two.
Probable lineups:
Varsity
Freshmen
Murphy If
If Leocha
Bishop rf
rf Hersey
Rogean c
c Morrison
W itters lg
rg Dunn
Cotton rg
lg Fontaine

ADDED PROTECTION
FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND HAPPINESS
OUR M ILK IS —
Pasteurized in glass.
Sealed and capped with the new
lip covering cap.
Supplied to you at no extra cost.
A call will bring this quality product
to your door daily.

FEB. 9 - 10

COTTAGE
/CH EESE

CHESTER
TEECE
Agent
TEL. 134 DURH AM

Badger Farms Creameries
M ILK, CREAM A N D DA IR Y PRO D UCTS

Phone 37-2

Phone 8109

H. R. HAINES CO.
Newmarket, N . H.

w h o le s a le rs
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New and
Rental
Tuxedo

Byrne serving major penalties for rough TIRED HOCKEY TEAM
NORTHEASTERN BOWS ing,
and with Bill Facey in the coop for
holding, New Hampshire was at a dis
LOSES TO EAGLES
TO SPEEDY WILDCAT advantage but carried the game to N orth
and Bull M artin scored on a pass
SEXTET ON HOME ICE eastern
Norris, Cullis, Martin are
out from Russ Martin.
on the Injured
Merrill Scores Two
Merrill and Martin Star The third period started out with HerbList
Merrill scoring two goals in the first five
As Wildcats Go On
minutes. Northeastern scored two more Tired and nerve-strained from three
Scoring Spree
goals, one by Bialeck and one by Byrne.

Playing the best hockey of the year,
the New Hampshire puck chasers easily
outclassed an inferior team from North
and
eastern Thursday night by the score of
8-3.
Outcome Not in Doubt
Full Dress
From the time Herbie Merrill scored
an unassisted goal after only on minute
had been played until the final gun was
Suits
fired, there was no doubt as to the out
come. It was only a question of how
large a score would be made. Merrill
!
scored another goal in the first period on
a rebound and Russ Martin, playing the
type of hockey he did as a Freshman,
B R A D M clN T IR E
scored two more unassisted in the same
D U R H A M . N E W H A M P S H IR E
period. The Huskies were sadly out
classed and the Wildcats were able to
score almost at will.
In the second period Northeastern came
Ski Team
to life and scored on a pass from Bia(Continued from page 1)
lick to Ganong. Russ M artin then made
up for it by skating around the defense,
—Duffy, along with a few other com bringing out the goalie and flipping the
petitors, losing his way. Bob Jones com puck in the net. W ith Manchester and
peted in the downhill and jump. Be
cause of lack of practice the Slalom rac
ers were rather slow—finishing in the
order of Scudder, Damon and Witcher.
Damon Places Fourth
Johnny Damon carried the honors for
New Hampshire in the ski jumping. His
two jumps of 33 and 34 meters won for
him fourth place in the competition. A1
Manton, the freshman entry in the jump,
hurt his leg in the morning and fell on
both his jumps in the afternoon.
TEAM SCORES
Dartmouth .................. 486.3
McGill ..........
460.6
Swiss ............................ 424.8
New Hampshire ....... 380.2
Maine .......................... 371.1
Amherst ...................... 365.1
Harvard ...................... 283.3
Yale .............................. 251.6
Montreal ...................... 242.9

For New Hampshire, Herb Merrill, Russ
Martin and Ken Norris were the stars,
while Byrne, Ganong, and Bialeck shone
for Northeastern.
T hevlineup:
N.H.—G., N orris; L.D., W . Martin,
(Otis) ; R.D., R. M artin (Fournier) R.
W., Manchester (Paten, Couser) ; C.,
Facey (Rogers, W ood) ; L.W., Merrill
(McMahon, Dickey).
Northeastern—G., K rystan; L.D.,
Byrne (Fraser) ; R.D., Sessler (Trow t) ;
R.W., Bialick (M etherall) ; C. Ganong
(Decker) ; L.W., Fielding (Geary).
Score: 1st period—N. H., Merrill
(1:00); N. H., Merrill (10:55); N.H.
R. Martin, (13:56); N. H., R. M artin
(15:27).
Second period—Northeastern, Ganong
(Bialeck) (1:32); N.H., R. M artin
(2:56) ; W . M artin (R. M artin) (12:12).
Penalties: Manchester-, Byrne (fight
ing) ; Facey (holding) ; R. Martin
(charging) ; W. M artin (tripping) ;
Sessler (tripping).
Third period—N.H., Merrill (R. M ar
tin (2:47); N.H., Merrill (3:09);

In the first period Boston college forced
the action into New Hampshire territory
where they kept the puck around the net
for enough shots to sink five of them.
Three of the goals were registered from
close to the net where the W ildcat de
fens failed to clear the puck from the
danger zone. On the second goal the
inexperience goalie, Hazeltine, cleared the
puck in front of him, and Flynn who had
soloed down the ice shot the rebound
over the prone goalie into the strings.
Russ M artin’s lifters from the blue line
were all that bothered the B. C. goalie.
As the Eagle defense had our approach
ing line continually bottled up, no New'
Hampshire man was in to cover the re
bounds.
Patten Scores
Ray Patten, on a pass from Rogers,
opened the second period scoring by reg
istering the only tally for the Blue and
White at 6 :44. W ildcat play became more
alert and consequently B.C. scored but
once. Russ Martin, stellar defenseman
was taken out of the game after he was
hit by the puck in the knee cap of his ail
ing leg.
In the third period Lundholm sent a
four and five man line down the ice in
vain in an effort to add another score.
Outstanding for Boston college was
their spark-plug playmaker, Murphy.

fast games of hockey within the previous
four days, the New Hampshire varsity
puck chasers broke under the stress of
Saturday night’s contest with the leagueleading maroon and gold-clad hockey
squad from Boston college and in the first
period were piled under by the insur
mountable score of 5-0 which finally read
7-1.
Third String Goalie
The Wildcats took the ice, suffering,
besides the lack of rest, the loss of their
first and second string goalies by injuries
—Ken Norris with a broken hand and
Bob Cullis with a mouth bruise.
Commenting on the defeat, Coach Lundholm said, “Boston college had a fast
club, but I do beleive we could have giv
en them a hard battle if our boys had
been in shape.”
Northeastern, Bialeck (10:30); N orth
eastern, Byrne (15:04).
Penalties: Byrne (tripping) ; Facey
(charging) ; Fournier (high stick) ; Sess
ler (tripping); Rogers (high stick).
Officials : Hughes and Russell. T im e: New prosperity accounts for a de
crease in college enrollment.
Three 20 minute periods.

Herbert Marshall says:

. a light smoke is a joy
to the throat”
**Before I came over to this country
an English cigarette appealed to
me because it was firmly packed.
In America I tried various popu
lar brands looking for the same
virtue. Lucky Strike led all the rest.
And what’s more—I soon discovered
that Luckies were a light smoke
and a positive joy to the throat

Durham News

(Continued from page 1)

replaced by a program given entirely by
the children in the auditorium.
In a meeting of the Girl Scouts held
Monday, January 25, Mrs. McGregor
gave a talk on her trip through the Pana
ma Canal. After this, part of the group
demonstrated signaling under the direc
tion of Dorothy Corben and the remain
der of the group demonstrated first aid
with the assistance of Dr. Rudd. The
last meeting took place on February 1
and games were played and First aid and
signaling were again shown.

HERBERT MARSHALL
F A M O U S RK O R A D IO PIC T U R E S’ STAR

Winter Carnival

(Continued from page 1)

The midnight show at the Franklin
theatre on Thursday will consist of six'
short subjects featuring skiing. The fol
lowing pictures have been chosen: M ick
ey Mouse cartoon on Ice, a Popeye cartoon 1-ski, Love-ski, You-ski, Skiing is
Bele'vuing, Symphony in Snow, Sport in
the Alps, and a two reel comedy Dough
nuts, presented by members of the Yacht
club.
Chaperons for the Carnival ball are to
be Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Hunter, Mr.
and Mrs. Loring V. Tirrel, and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett.
Program of Carnival
The carnival program is as follows:
Thursday, 8 :00 to 9 :30 P.M., Ice Frolic
at the hockey rink; 10:00 to 11:30 P.M.,
Mid-night show at the Franklin theatre.
Friday afternoon at Gilford—down-hill
ski races, 1 :00 P.M., slalom races 3 :00
P.M. at Durham, a varsity hockey match
with Bowdoin at 3 :30 P. M., snow sculp
ture judging 6:00-7:00 P.M., a concert
at the men’s gymnasium at the Carnival
Ball with dancing from 9 :00 to 2 :00.
Saturday morning 9 :30 to 11:00 is the
cross country ski race. Ski jumping is
in the afternoon from 2 :00 to 4 :00 o’
clock. Fraternity house dances are from
8 :00 to 12:00 Saturday night.
All classes stop at 12:00 o’clock on
Friday to give students an opportunity to
participate in the carnival events.

jti independent survey was made recently
A,
among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, 87 % stated they personally
prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Marshall verifies the wisdom of this pref
erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,
stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their
fortunes. That’s why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It’s
Toasted”. Luckies are gentle on the throat!

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP”

A Light Smoke
"It’s Toasted”—Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Copyright 1937, The American Tobacco Company

Relay Team Wins at New York
DOVER, N. H.

TEL. 420

SUN - M ON - TU ES
Errol Flynn - Olivia DeHaviland

CHARGE OF THE
LIGHT BRIGADE

VARSITY HOCKEY TEAM
GAINS HARD-FOUGHT
VICTORY FROM B.U.
Wildcats Avenge Previous
Defeat at Hands of
Terriers

W ED N ESD A Y

Captain Jack Downs
Turns in] [Great
Performance
by Buck Buchanan
The varsity hockey team did a pretty
fair job with their “suicide schedule” last
week. Playing four league games with
almost no practice behind them was. al
most asking too much of the boys, but
they acquitted themselves admirably. That
B.C. game was just a little too much for
the team.
To bad the basketball team can’t have
a little more luck. None of Hank Swaseys team combinations seem to work.
The season is only a little more than half
over now, perhaps they can still make a
success of the season. Let’s see a good
crowd at that Northeastern game tonight.
The first game these two teams played
was a humdinger and this one should be
too.

The varsity hockey last Friday night
avenged the previous defeat by B. U.
UNDER COVER
by defeating the Terriers, 5-3 on the local
OF NIGHT rink.The loss of Ken Norris and Bob Cullis,
Edmund Lowe
Florence Rice who was injured in practice early in the
week, necessitated the use of Carol Hazeltine in the nets for the first varsity
TH U R SD A Y
game of his career. Hazeltine did a good
job, repulsing the hard shots of Lynch,
STOLEN HOLIDAY
Kay Francis
Ivan Hunt Ho^r and Desrosiers time after time.
First Period is Scoreless
The first period was scorelsss with both
teams attempting to break through the
VARSITY H00PSTERS other’s
defense, but the M artin boys of
New Hampshire held off the scarlet and
LOSE TO TUFTS, 54-32 white, while Hoar and Neviackas kept
the local fellows out of the B.U. territory
the time.
And an orchid to Ken Norris for his
Jumbos Get Good Start anc mostB.U.ofopened
the scoring, when after six great job tending goal in the Northeast
Keep Lead for the
minutes of the second period Captain ern game last week. Ken had his hand
Russ Lynch took a pass from Gerry Des broken in the practice before the game
Whole Game
rosiers, and planked the puck past Hazel and played the entire 60 minutes with it
broken.
The varsity basketball team went down tine for the first score.
to 'its seventh straight defeat at the New Hampshire retaliated one minute
hands of the Tufts quintet at the new later when Ray Patten on a pass from The officiating in the B.U. game last
Cousens gym last Saturday night, by a Russ Martin flipped the rubber by Col Friday was unusually poor. Both teams
burn.
were handed raw deals and the players
score of 54-32.
Three minutes later Russ Martin grab felt that they were the victims of poor
Hanson Out of Game
Tufts got away to a flying start and bed the puck at his own blue line, split handling of the game. The incident
had rung up 12 points before the W ild the defense, drew out the goalie, and whereby Herb Merrill was sent off the
cats could get accustomed to the wide slamed the puck into the nets to put the ice in the last two minutes of the game
court. New Hampshire managed to score Wildcats ahead. Both teams played ag was the height of absurdity. The cap
a few scattered points by Hanson, Bish gressive hockey, and Facey and Nevi tain’s duty is to discuss such things as
op, and Rogean. Tufts continued their ackas missed several shots at the nets. penalties with the officials and if he is
to be sent off for doing so there is no
Manchester Scores
scoring spree and at the end of the first
half the score was 28-14 in favor of the The third period opened with Bob object in having a captain. The act of
Jumbos. The blue and white was handi Manchester getting a weird goal after penalizing players for relatively unim
capped early in the fray when after only one minute of play. There was a scram portant infractions of the rules in a game
fifteen minutes of play Artie Hanson was ble for the puck in the B.U. territory, as close as that, leaving New Hampshire
ejected from the game for committing and Bob gave the puck a push towards two men short was one of the poorest
four fouls. This handicapped the W ild the B.U. net, and Colburn was unable to demonstrations of officiating ever seen on
get his stick in front of it, and it slid the local ice.
cat offense.
The second half was a continuance of under his skate into the cordage.
the first. New Hampshire was unable to New Hampshire then iced the puck Hazy Hazeltine sure played a whale of
make any appreciable difference in the for the first half of the period. Then, a game against B.U. The exhaustion of
score and led by their captain, Lew Ky- B.U. put on pressure, and on a pass from the rest of the team was responsible for
rios, and Collier and Galuzka, Tufts roll O’Sullivan, Captain Lynch sunk B.U.’s the loss of the B. C. game. W ith a little
ed up the almost insurmountable total of second goal. Two minutes later Lynch experience Hazy will be an asset to the
54 points. New Hampshire scored 18 soloed the length of the ice and scored hockey team for two seasons to come.
points in the second half and the game the tying goal.
Some of the fraternities are importing
ended with the score at 54-32 in favor In a scrimmage in front of the B.U
net Jim McMahon put the Wildcats out snow for their snow sculpturing. It is
of the home team.
in front on a pass from Ziggy Rogers. unfortunate that there is such a dearth
Cotton in Form
The one bright spot in the second half Bull Martin, one minute later, picked of snow for the Carnival. A W inter
for New Hampshire was the form shown up the puck at center ice, faked out both Carnival without snow is like an auto
defensemen, and shot the puck over the mobile without gas.
by Charlie Cotton.
goalie's
stick to give New Hampshire
The game itself was quite a rough
The mile relay team seems to be the
affair with 33 fouls being committed by a two goal lead.
only
consistent winner this season. They
Then,
with
two
minutes
to
play
Bull
the two teams. However, Hanson was
have victories over Brown, Tufts,
the only player to be eliminated. Of the Martin was sent sprawling on the ice by already
Middlebury and Northeastern
19 fouls committed by Tufts, five men a B.U. player and was sent off for an toBowdoin,
their
credit,
and have a chance this
illegal
check.
Captain
Merrill
protested
each had three fouls called on them by
Saturday to make the season a perfect
the end of the game.
x to the referee, and was the recipient of one.
a blow from one of the B.U. men. Herb
The box score:
struck back and was banished from the
N EW H A M PSH IR E
Facey Plays W ell
game.
Gls FIs Pts
Playing shorthanded, New Hampshire
4
Cotton, lg ......................• 2 0
played strictly defensive hockey, featured
TU FTS
W itter lg ........................... 1 0
2
Gls FIs Pts by the defensive center ice play of Bill
Sullivan lg .................... 0 1
2
2 Facey.
Weldon, r f .................... 1 0
Boy, rg ........................ 1 2
4
The game ended with New Hampshire
Collier, If ..............
6
3 15
0
Chodoski, rg .......... 0 0
Pearson, If ................. 1 0
2 still in the lead, 5-3. For New Hamp
Sullivan, rg .......... ....... 0 0
0
J. Boyd, c ................... 2
0 4 shire, Herbie Merrill’s covering of B.U.’s
Rogean, c ...................... 3 1 7
Galuzka, rg .................. 4
5 13 star, Gerry Desrosiers, was a feature of
Morrison, c .................— 0 0
0
V. Uranson, rg ............ 0
0 0 the game as was the play of the Martins
Hanson, If ....................... 1 2
4
Kyrics, lg .................... 2
1 5 and Hazeltine. For B.U., Lynch, Hoar,
Murphy, If .................... 1 0
2
Atlas, lg ........................ 0
1 1 and Neviackas were the shining lights.
Bishop, rf .................... 2 4
8
The summary:
R. Boyd, lg .................. 0
0 0
0
Bissell, rf ...................... 0 0
B.U.—Colburn, Chandler, G .; Hoar,
McConnell, lg .............. 6
0 12
L .D .; Neviackas, Chandler, R .D .; Des
Total
11 10 32
Total .................. 22 10 54 rosiers, Kelleher, Endberg, R .W .; Lynch,
Dow, C .; O’Sullivan, Cleverly, L.W.
N.H.—Hazeltine, G .; W. Martin, L.
D .; R. Martin, R .D .; Manchester, Pat
NEW LOWER PRICES
ten, R .W .; Facey, Rogers, C .; Merrill,
Quinn, McMahon, L.W.
1st Period
Regular 21-meal ticket now $5.25.
No Score.
2nd Period
Cafeteria Ticket—punched for the amount on
B.U.—Lynch (Desrosiers) .... 6:24
N.H.—Patten (M artin) ....... 7:42
your tray—a $6.00 value for $5.00
N.H.—R. M artin ........................ 10:22
3rd Period
N.H.—Manchester .................... 1 :00
B.U.—Lynch (O ’Sullivan) .... 13 :36
B.U.—Lynch .............................. 15:37
N.H.—McMahon (Rogers) .... 16:21
N.H.—W. M artin ...................... 17:17
Penalties—W. Martin (tripping) ; Fa
COMPLETE
cey
(freezing puck); Hoar (board
Last minute orders taken. FU L L DRESS $3.00
check) ; Merrill (roughing) ; Merrill
LEO N PU LLEN , S.A.E. or ’phone 297
(board check) ; R. Martin (tripping) ;
Guaranteed satisfaction
Chandler (interference) ; W. M artin (il
legal check); Merrill (fighting).

The University Dining Hall

TUXES

$2.25

Running one of the outstanding races
of his entire career, Jack Downs, captain
of New Hampshire’s mile relay team,
led his team-mates to victory over Bowdoin, Northeastern and Middlebury in
their four-cornered meet at the Millrose
games in New York City. It was the
second consecutive victory for the New
Hampshire trackmen, but this one was
not gained as easily as last week’s victory
at the Boston Prout games.

S T A R THEATRE
Newmarket

TU ES - W ED

FEB. 9 - 10

SINNER TAI(E ALL

M argaret Lindsay

Bruce Cabot

TH U R SD A Y
FEB. 11
Sweepstakes N ight - - $60 Award

VALIANT I S THE
WORD FOR CARRIE
The best in Sound and Projection
for your enjoyment

LAMPESIS ELECTED
RIFLE TEAM CAPTAIN

CAPT. JACK DOW NS
Percy Whitcomb, running the first leg
of the race, got the jump on his man at
the first turn, but failed to hold his lead.
He was in second place and'one lap be
hind at the tape. Jack Gisburne, run
ning second lost a little yardage, however,
and Capt. Downs started out about twelve
yards behind the leader. Digging in his
spikes, he closed the gap and sent anchor
man Huck Quinn off in first place. Huck
dropped back to second place, but passed
the tiring Bowdoin anchor on his last
lap, and finished with about five yards to
spare.
In the feature event of the evening,
Glenn Cunningham, one of the outstand
ing milers of all times, outdistanced the
field in the Wanamaker mile. His 4:14.4
mile was much slower than the 4:11.9
mile that he ran at Boston last week.
Following him across the tape was Gene
Venzke, Sam Romani, Don Lash, and
Charlie Fenske. The 1000 yard run was

At a meeting held last week, Pete Lampesis was elected captain of the rifle team
for the remainder of the season. Lampesis, a senior, is taking a pre-medical
course and plans to finish his course at
Georgetown university. Pete’s home is
in Dover.
Last year he earned his letter on the
team and was one of the outstanding men
on the squad. In the match with M.I.T.
he was high scorer of the meet and in the
meet with W est Point he was second high
scorer, a remarkable feat in itself con
sidering the training and exceptional
ability possessed by the students at the
Military Academy.
won by Bill Ray, with Abraham Rosenkrantz winning the half mile. Jimmy
Herbert, winner of the Prout “600”, took
the Millrose “600” after a hard fought
battle with Eddie O’Brien. Perrin W alk
er of Georgia Tech outran M arty Glickman, Ben Johnson, and Eulace Peacock
in the 60 yard dash. Sam Allen, Okla
homa timber-topper won the 60 yard
hurdles.
A Wildcat record was established in
the mile relay run when Quinn broke the
tape at 3 :29.4. Previous to last Satur
day, the fastest mile relay time ever made
by a University of New Hampshire team
was 3 :30.6.
This record was held jointly by the
present team, who made it at Boston last
Saturday, and a 1931 relay team.

To Star in You r School W ork
BACK YOUR BRAINS WITH THE

ALL-STAR PEN

It Lets You SEE
When to Refill
— hence won’ t run dry
in classes or exam s

Yes, thousands of students start
to rate higher when they replace
their old 'l)lind-barrel” pens with
this new Parker Vacumatie.
This is because it is people who
are capable of rating high who go
for this Pen in a big way, and be
cause it is this kind of Pen—and
only this kind—that can bring out
the best that is in them.
Its Scratch-Proof Point of Plati
num and Solid Gold writes like a
zephyr. Unlike pens th at hide the
ink wilhin the barrel, this laminated
Pearl Beauty lets you SEE Days
Ahead when it’s running low. When
held to the light it shows the ENT IR E Ink Supply—holds 102%
More Ink than old-style.
I t’s the pen th at received more
votes than any other TWO makes
of Pens COM BINED when 30 Col
lege Papers asked 4,699 students
"Which pen do you own?” I t was
awarded by the All-America Board
of Football to 90 nominees for the
All- America Team of 1936.
Go at once to any good store sell
ing pens and try this revolutionary
invention. Identify th e genuine
Parker Vacumatic by this smart
ARROW Clip,—this holds this Pen
low and SAFE in the pocket. The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.
Cleans Your Pen A s It Writes
Get Parker Quink, the new quick-drying
ink. Dissolves sediment left by pen-clggging
inks. Makes your pen—a Parker or any
other—work like a charm. 15c and 25c.

